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Short, sharp sessions to inform Glasgow’s Third Sector about current and
future key issues and initiatives that affect it.

GCVS is currently working to build this new series of Essentials events, each of which is
intended to help inform Glasgow’s Third Sector about a key issue or initiative that is affecting it.
The half-day events will either be free or competitively priced at £30 per attendee, and will feature a
mix of expert speakers and group debate. Each event will take place at the Albany Learning and
Conference Centre.

Look out for the next two essentials events:
Glasgow Community Health Partnership structures, priorities and engaging people 28th October FREE
Scottish National Action Plan on Human Rights late November date tbc
Book early at training@gcvs.org.uk be sure to tell us what event you want to attend.

10.00am – 12.00pm
Monday 17th November 2014
Registration from 9.30am. Coffee on arrival,
lunch available in our cafe on a cash basis

The Albany
Learning and Conference Centre

44 Ashley Street, Glasgow G3 6DS

The basics of Health and Social Care Integration
This session will introduce you to the principles which underpin Health and Social Care Integration (Public
Bodies Joint Working (Scotland) Act 2014). You will find out about:

• the basic requirement of the legislation
• key Milestones on the integration journey
• what the Scottish Government hopes to achieve through integration.
• how integration should be implemented including ;
• basic explanation of joint strategic commissioning
• Locality Planning and the importance of community and people’s voice
• the importance of prevention

There will be an opportunity to ask questions and explore in workshops how these principles relate to, or will
impact on, the third sector and the people who you work with.

Facilitatator: Helen Scammell, GCVS Head of Operations

Expert Speaker: Stephen Plunkett, Third Sector Health and Social Care Support Team,
Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland (the ALLIANCE)

Booking places To book places email training@gcvs.org.uk
Please state your name, the name of the session, your organisation and any access needs.
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